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Email:  ExecComm@wasballoon.info

We look forward 
to seeing you at the 
first WAS meeting 

of the year.

Saturday, 
January 21, 2023

2 P.M.
at Tim & Shari Gale’s home

1300 39th Ave. SW, Albany, OR

It’s Time To Renew Your 
WAS Membership!

We know you want to stay in touch with your local 
ballooning community. It’s time to renew your member-
ship. There is something you need to consider this year 
— if you used the electronic payment method through 
the WAS website last year you very well may be auto-
matically charged for renewal this year. 

Please check to make sure you have not already paid 
before you go through the website’s application process 
for this year. Your payment may have already been ap-
plied to your account.

If you want to renew, this is a fast and easy way to 
handle your renewal. If you don’t want to renew, or have 
changed your credit card you will be getting a series of 
nagging reminders that your bill is due from Square, the 
service WAS uses to process payments. (Please be as-
sured that the WAS Executive Committee does not nag!)

If that happens, please let one of the Committee 
members know. We can go inside the Square online pay-
ment software and change that setting.

You, of course, can always go old school and send 
a check. There’s an application form at the end of the 
newsletter you can use.  

Please note: We have a new treasurer this year. Send 
your check to Larry Simburger. His address is listed on 
the application form. 

http://www.wasballoon.info
mailto:ExecComm@wasballoon.info
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Secretary/Treasurer’s Report
Willamette Aerostat Society

Willamette Aerostat Society General Meeting
at the 2022 WAS Christmas Party

Present:
 Shari Gale, President & Newsletter Editor
 Marianne LeDoux, Vice President
 Dale Justice, Secretary/Treasurer
 Sallie Loflin, Activities Director
 and 14 additional members and 5 visitors.

1.  The December 3, 2022 meeting was called to order 
at 3:35 p. m. by Shari.

2.  Moved by Tim Gale, seconded by Carmen Blakely, 
to approve the minutes of the October 29, 2022 meeting 
as printed in the September-October, 2022 WAS 
Newsletter. Motion passed.

3.  Treasurer’s report –  
 1. From Dale, as of December 2, 2022.
 2022 Members  58 (35 memberships paid)
 2023 Members  14
 Checking    $ 813.40 
 Savings     105.00
 Total     $ 918.40 

 2.  The election was completed during the Christmas  
 Party. The results are:
  President: Sallie Loflin
  Vice President: Norma Ashley
  Secretary/Treasurer: Larry   
  Simburger
 They will begin their terms on January 1, 2023.

4.  Correspondence – None

5.  Regulatory news – 
 1. The new FAA rule concerning Class 2 medical 
requirements has been published in the Federal Register. 
A discussion was held on the details of the rule. Tim 
said that there will be an agenda item about this during 
the safety seminar in March in Jefferson. The seminar 
details will be published in the newsletter.
 2. There is an FAA change in the registration 
requirements for aircraft, changing the renewal period 

from 3 years to 7 years. Existing certificates will be 
automatically extended without requiring any action by 
holders.
 3. There was a discussion about drone air space 
requirements.

6. Events – 
 1. Upcoming events will be published in the 
AeroStats newsletter.
 2.The WAS Safety Seminar will be March 11, 2023, 
in Jefferson, OR. Details will be in the newsletter.

7. Old Business – 
 1. Some members have membership credit for 2023 
and beyond. Please verify your need to renew before 
renewing. There is an automatic renewal button on 
the web site. If you left it checked this year, you may 
already be paid for 2023.
 2. Nominations can still be made for Aeronaut or 
Crew Person of the Year.

8. New Business – The WAS bank or credit union 
account may be moved to have more convenient access 
for the officers. A discussion was held, without action.

9. Shari thanked Jack and Sallie for the use of their 
house for the annual Christmas Party. The next two 
meetings will be held on January 21, 2023 and February 
18, 2023. Shari adjourned the meeting at 4:15 p. m.  

Respectfully submitted,
Dale T. Justice

/signed/dtj/5 Dec 2022
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Pacific Northwest Safety Seminar
 March 11, 2023
 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

 Greater Jefferson Community Center
 107 N. Main Street, Jefferson, Oregon

 
 $50 for the first 50 applicants

 The seminar meets BFA and FAA Wings    
 program standards.

 All interested parties should reach out to 
 Tim Gale to reserve a spot. 
 Email:  HABSafety@icloud.com

Event information in this newsletter is not to be considered as an endorsement by WAS, its officers, or its members.

Happenings
in the Pacific Northwest and beyond

January 19-22, 2023
Havasu Balloon Festival
Lake Havasu City, AZ
https://havasuballoonfest.com

January 21, 2023
WAS General Meeting
2:00 P.M. 
Tim & Shari Gale’s home
1300 39th Ave SW, Albany, OR 

February 18, 2023
WAS General Meeting
2:00 P.M. 
Garmin Building
2345 Turner Rd SE, Salem, OR 

March 11, 2023
Pacific Northwest Safety Seminar
Greater Jefferson Community Center
Jefferson, Oregon
Contact: Tim Gale
HABSafety@icloud.com 

March 3-5, 2023
Winthrop Balloon Roundup
Winthrop, WA
For more information:
https://winthropwashington.com/
events/balloon-roundup/l

mailto:HABSafety@comcast.net
https://havasuballoonfest.com
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It was time for me to step down as president of this 
wonderful organization. I’d been president (this time) 
for four years. New blood and new ideas were needed. 
I feel very fortunate that someone like Sallie Loflin 
stepped up to take a leadership role. I know that Norma 
and Larry will give her all the support she needs.

Tim and I have been involved in the local balloon 
community for over 40 years now. We’ve watched one 
club disappear only to be replaced by the Willamette 
Aerostat Society. I’ve also watched balloon clubs in 

Where did you grow 
up? Yakima, WA

Where did you go to 
school? University of 
Portland

What do you do for 
a living? Corporate tax 
director (or as Jack says “a 
tax nerd”)

How did you get involved 
in ballooning? It’s all 
my husband Jack’s fault. 
He wanted to learn to fly 
balloons so he could add to 
his thousand other ratings. 

We lived in Aurora at the time and always watched the 
balloons in Newberg and Aurora. He started to learn to 
fly while I was studying for my CPA license. Once he 
got his license and I passed all my exams, I started to 
crew for him more and more. We eventually bought our 
own balloon and started going to rallies. 

I also have family in Walla Walla that lived near 
Howard-Tieton Park. We would go camp out in my 
aunt and uncle’s yard during the Balloon Stampede and 
walk over to watch the balloons fly during Mother’s 

Day weekend. Many WAS members know my cousins, 
Angel and Talitha. They have crewed many, many times 
in Walla Walla and Boise for several WAS members. 

What is your favorite part of ballooning? (Flying 
crewing, tailgating, going to rallies, all of it?) 
Really all of it. You can’t have ballooning without the 
community we have in Oregon. My amazing crew 
makes the experience incredibly special as well. Being 
able to use “I own a hot air balloon” as an ice breaker 
at corporate events also leads to some very interesting 
conversations at work. 

Please add anything you’d like the ballooning 
community to know. I am a huge advocate for trying 
to get younger generations involved in ballooning. 
We are seeing an exodus of pilots with very few new 
pilots coming aboard. I’m looking for ways we can get 
more people interested in earning their licenses and 
ensuring that we can continue to bring smiles to the 
faces of communities all over the world. I look forward 
to leading WAS into the next generation and continuing 
this wonderful community we have in Oregon. 

other areas cease to exist. No other club was formed to 
take the place of the first one. Those areas suffer because 
there isn’t a forum for communications and camaraderie. 
I firmly believe that having a local balloon club serves 
to strengthen our sport. 

I want to thank all the people who supported me 
during my latest tenure as president. I am confident 
Sallie will do a great job. She is bright, creative and is 
determined to keep WAS strong.

The Future Looks Bright
by Shari Gale

WAS now has a new set of Executive Committee members. Sallie Loflin is the president, Norma Ashley is the 
vice president and Larry Simburger is the new secretary/treasurer. A huge thank you goes out to all three of them. 
Their willingness to volunteer is keeping this club alive and thriving.

Some of you may not know Sallie. Here’s a little insight into where’s she’s been and where she’s going in life.

Interview with Sallie Loflin, WAS President

Photo taken at the 2022 Tigard 
Festival of Balloons by Joy 
Sibayan.
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Hello all, 
Hopefully, this will reduce the extraordinary wait 

times experienced by those of us who have tried to 
register an aircraft in the last couple of years. 

 
https://www.faa.gov/about/initiatives/cares

The Civil Aviation Registry Electronic Services 
(CARES) is a new online tool that provides web-based 
services for registration of all U.S. aircraft for individual 
U.S. aircraft owners. On December 5, 2022, individual 
aircraft owners will be able to:

• Complete and digitally sign self-guided aircraft 
registration applications;

• Upload legal and supplemental documents; 
• Receive auto-generated notifications; 
• Request aircraft registration N numbers; and
• Make online payments.

A Note From Portland’s FAASTeam Program Manager

Aircraft Registration
Future releases will expand the online services 

to include aircraft registration by third parties 
and enable the certification of all U.S. airmen and 
unmanned aircraft systems (UAS). Future phases of 
the Congressionally mandated initiative will serve FAA 
certificate-holders such as pilots and mechanics.  

 
Follow the link,  and you will know as much as 

we do about it.  We have also heard that most of the 
IACRA improvements would soon stop, and future 
improvements would be implemented in CARES.
 
Curt J. Cowley
FAASTeam Program Manager - Airworthiness
Portland Flight Standards District Office
503.615.3279

Don’t drag things out for 
months! 

Join WAS today! Help keep this club as 
active and vibrant as ever. 

You can find a membership form at the 
end of this newsletter, or you can renew

electronically at:
 https://www.wasballoon.info/14d9b-home/mem-

bership-application-and-dues/

It’s Back!
The 2023 Safety Seminar Coming in March

The Pacific Northwest Safety Seminar is back by 
popular demand. After a year off due to the pandemic, 
Tim Gale is once again setting up an in-person safety 
seminar. It will take place at the Greater Jefferson 
Community Center on Saturday, March 11, 2023 from 
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
 Our favorite meteorologist, John Saltenberger, will 
be back to discuss weather. Koh Murai and Larry Sim-
burger will be make a presentation called “The Art of 
Flight Planning.” Repair station operator, Mandy John-
son, will discuss buying a used balloon and what to look 
out for before you make the commitment. An interactive 
discussion on dealing with the media will be tackled by 
Brent Black and Gerald Bales. “When to Fold” will be 
presented by Laura Hancock (and no, she is not talking 
about laundry!). She’ll be discussing when/how to 
decide to retire from our sport, and she will also mod-
erate a group discussion. FAA Safetyt Team (FAAST) 
members, Tim Gale, Koh Murai, Larry Simburger and 
Mandy Johnson, will discuss new FAA Rules including 
the Second Class Medical rule changes. 

There will be something for everyone in this semi-
nar.

Email Tim Gale to sign up: HABSafety@icloud.com.

https://www.faa.gov/about/initiatives/cares
https://www.wasballoon.info/14d9b-home/membership-application-and-dues/
https://www.wasballoon.info/14d9b-home/membership-application-and-dues/
http://HABSafety@icloud.com
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It has been over a month 
now since the final date was set 
for the requirement for a second 
class medical for pilots holding a 
commercial LTA certificate that 
intend to use that certificate for 
compensation or hire. During 
that period of time, I have fielded 
numerous phone calls, texts and 
emails from pilots with questions 
about specific medical conditions 
they may have, and how that might 
affect their ability to obtain the 
required medical. I have been able 
to refer some of those to AMEs that 
I know that can help them determine 
their course of action. However, in 
several cases, I have heard the same 
question, and that is “What happens 
if I fail the medical? Will that affect 
my pilot certificate, even at the 
private pilot level?” This question 
brought about a need to seek advice 
directly form the decision makers 
at the FAA, which was done right 
away. The answer that I received 
was that even if you are not able to 
obtain the medical, your privileges 
as a private pilot or as a commercial 
pilot, will not be affected. You do 
not lose your pilot certificate in any 
case.

This brings about a few other 
interesting comments that relate 
to the core issues behind both the 
question and the answer.

First, you should not under 
any circumstances simply fill out 
an application and attempt to pass 
the medical exam if you have any 
questions regarding your health. 
Certainly, you need to review your 
medical history and compare it 
with the requirements to obtain 
a second class medical. Several 
weeks ago, we published a link 
to an AOPAs article (see below) 
which outlined most, if not all, of 
the types of medical conditions 

that might hold you back from 
obtaining a medical. If you identify 
any item with your health that either 
falls outside the stated medical 
limitations, or that you are being 
treated for, then consultation with 
your health provider first and then a 
casual conversation with an aviation 
friendly AME is in order prior to 
beginning the process. Only fill 
out the Med Express application 
and make the appointment after 
you are sure what the process will 
entail for your particular medical 
issue and subsequent application 
for the medical. Also be aware 
that each question on the medical 
application must be answered fully 
and accurately. The FAA has access 
to both your medical and driving 
records and as has already been 
discovered, will find information 
regarding your health and driving 
record that you may have long 
forgotten, so be absolutely sure that 
what you put on the application 
is accurate and truthful. Lying, 
omitting, or providing inaccurate 
information on your medical 
application can be punishable by a 
revocation of both medical and pilot 
certificates. Harsh, but a reality and 
there are already examples of this 
happening.

The BFA is working directly 
with the aeromedical branch to 
publish an advisory document that 
will help outline the meaning and 
requirement of each item of concern 
on the medical application and the 
implications of each. We expect to 
have a PowerPoint program ready 
in mid-January that will assist in the 
medical process. We will make that 
available, on-line as soon as it is 
available. If you attended Dr. Alan 
Kozarski’s presentation at the BFA 
convention, you will already have 
heard some of this program.

As we march rapidly toward 
May, we will continue to keep you 
informed of any new information 
that we may receive. A full article 
will be published in next month’s 
Ballooning Magazine that will 
contain details of our efforts to help 
you during this sometimes difficult 
process.
Be careful out there.
And Happy New Year!

Sincerely,
Pat Cannon, BFA President
president@bfa.net

LINKS:
FAA Med Express: https://
medxpress.faa.gov/medxpress/

FAA Allowed Medications: https://
www.aviationmedicine.com/
medication-database/

AOPA Guide to Medical 
Certification: https://www.aopa.org/
training-and-safety/students/presolo/
special/pilots-guide-to-medical-
certification

FSIMS - Balloon Section 
Only: FSIMS Balloon Section

FSIMS - Full Version: FSIMS Full

Message From BFA on Class II Medical Ramifications

mailto:president@bfa.net?subject=UAS - BVLOS
https://medxpress.faa.gov/medxpress/
https://medxpress.faa.gov/medxpress/
https://www.aviationmedicine.com/medication-database/
https://www.aviationmedicine.com/medication-database/
https://www.aviationmedicine.com/medication-database/
https://www.aopa.org/training-and-safety/students/presolo/special/pilots-guide-to-medical-certification
https://www.aopa.org/training-and-safety/students/presolo/special/pilots-guide-to-medical-certification
https://www.aopa.org/training-and-safety/students/presolo/special/pilots-guide-to-medical-certification
https://www.aopa.org/training-and-safety/students/presolo/special/pilots-guide-to-medical-certification
https://www.bfa.net/images/FSIMS/2018-10-17_FSIMS-Balloon_Section.pdf
https://www.bfa.net/images/FSIMS/FAA8900.488.pdf
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The Willamette Aeronaut 
Society’s Aeronaut of The Year 
Award and Crew of The Year 
are annual awards presented to 
individuals who have made a 
significant contribution to the Sport 
of Ballooning during the past year. 
The Award process is as follows: 

• Nominations, complete with a 
description of why the Award should 
be given, are received from the Gen-
eral Club Membership by the Execu-
tive Committee; 

• Nominations are reviewed for 
appropriateness as defined in the 
Aeronaut/Crew of The Year Proce-
dures. 

• The Award is presented during 
a General Meeting, or other appro-
priate occasion. 

It is time to consider nominees 
for the WAS 2022 awards. 

Please consider accomplish-
ments that your fellow Aeronauts 
(Pilots and Crew) made during the 
year 2022 and nominate those you 
feel have made a significant contri-
bution to the Sport of Ballooning. 
Any WAS Member is eligible for 
nomination. In addition, when sig-
nificant contributions by others have 
been made, by someone outside of 
WAS, they may also be considered. 

Nominations should include a 
description of the Nominee’s accom-
plishments. Nominations should be 
sent, or e-mailed, to Larry Simburg-
er at lsimburger@gmail.com no later 
than February 3, 2023 in order to be 
considered. 

2022 Aeronaut/Crew 
of the Year Awards

Basic Sleepover Camps

Southeastern Balloon Camp
Director: Duncan Dunavent
Vienna, Georgia
June 20-25, 2023
 
Rio Grande Balloon Camp
Director: Neida Bueno
Albuquerque, New Mexico
July 8-13, 2023
 
High Sierra Balloon Camp 
Director: 
Reno, Nevada
Dates TBA
 
Event Camp

DinahSOAR BFA Youth Camp
Director: Kent Barnes
Vernal, Utah
August 24-25, 2023
 
Boise BFA Youth Camp
Director: Ron Cassidy
Boise, Idaho
September 2, 2023 (Date pending)
 
Camp Registration Process

March 1 - Online Camp Registration 
opens - Camp Registration requires 
a $100 Camp Registration fee to 
hold your spot in camp. This fee is 
nonrefundable unless selected camp 
has reached capacity.

March 1-14 - Youth who have not 
attended a BFA Youth Camp have 
priority acceptance.

March 15-21 - Campers who have 
attended BFA Youth Camp in 
previous years but are registering 
for a different camp location will 
be given priority acceptance at that 
location.

March 22 - All campers will be 
considered for camp acceptance at 
any camp location given space and 
payment of registration fee.

March 22 - Beginning on March 22, 
campers will be informed of their 
registration status. Any campers 
that register after this date will 
be informed of status as space is 
verified.

April 1 - All scholarship essays and 
letters of recommendation are due 
to YouthPrograms@BFA.net

April 15 - Beginning on April 
15, campers will be informed of 
scholarship status. All campers who 
have camp tuition balance due, will 
be invoiced.

May 15 - Full camp tuition due or 
spot in camp may be forfeited.

Scholarships

The Balloon Federation of 
America grants a limited number 
of scholarships for youth attending 
BFA Youth camps. In addition, 
many local balloon clubs and service 
organizations provide varying levels 
of scholarships for campers. Contact 
balloonists in your area to see if 
local scholarships are available.
Go to the BFA Website (https://
www.bfa.net/divisions/junior-
balloonists) to see full scholarship 
information.

Questions – Contact Katie Griggs:
BFA Youth Program Chairman
youthprograms@bfa.net
775-771-4175

BFA 2023 Camps Planned

mailto:drayd48@gmail.com?subject=BFA Camp
mailto:n.c.bueno@comcast.net?subject=BFA Camp
mailto:kjbarnes@gmail.com?subject=BFA Camp
mailto:roncassidy@comcast.net?subject=BFA Camp
mailto:YouthPrograms@BFA.net
https://www.bfa.net/divisions/junior-balloonists
https://www.bfa.net/divisions/junior-balloonists
https://www.bfa.net/divisions/junior-balloonists
mailto:youthprograms@bfa.net
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Name:
             ❏ Pilot   ❏ Crew   ❏ Interested in hot air ballooning
Birthday:  Month                 Day
Address:
City:   State:   Zip:
Date Submitted:    
Home Phone #:  (      )
Cell Phone #:  (      )
E-Mail Address:                                                 @
BFA Membership #:

Pilot/Crew Achievement Awards
BFA Crew Level: BFA Pilot Level:
FAA Wings Level: Other:

Family Member Information
Name:                                   ❏ Pilot   ❏ Crew  
Name:                                   ❏ Pilot   ❏ Crew 
Name:                                   ❏ Pilot   ❏ Crew 
Name:                                   ❏ Pilot   ❏ Crew 
Name:                                   ❏ Pilot   ❏ Crew 

Membership Type
❏  Charter ($20)     ❏  Single or Family ($20)     ❏  Newsletter Only ($10 outside Oregon & SW Washington)    

Membership
The Willamette Aerostat Society communicates via e-mail, the WAS Facebook page and the website. We 
recognize and respect our member’s privacy. If you do not wish personal information about you shared with 
other members, please indicate below. Your personal information will never be published on our website. It 
might be shared with other club members if a request is made unless you prefer to opt out. 

❑ Do Not share name
❑ Do Not share address
❑ Do Not share phone number
❑ Do Not share cell phone number
❑ Do Not share e-mail

Mail completed form with fees to:
Willamette Aerostat Society
c/o Larry Simburger
249000 SE 416th St
Emumclaw, WA  98022

2023 WAS Membership Application2023 WAS Membership Application

Please use a 2nd page if there are 
two pilots in the family, or if you 
have family members with ad-
ditional information such as cell 
phone # and/or BFA #’s. 

Electronic Payment Option:
https://www.wasballoon.in-
fo/14d9b-home/membership-appli-
cation-and-dues/

https://www.wasballoon.info/14d9b-home/membership-application-and-dues/
https://www.wasballoon.info/14d9b-home/membership-application-and-dues/
https://www.wasballoon.info/14d9b-home/membership-application-and-dues/
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Waiver

AeroStats is a monthly 
publication 

of the 
Willamette Aerostat Society.

WAS welcomes you to reprint 
material from this newsletter 

by individuals or 
balloon club organizations 

for their personal 
or organization use. 

We ask that you credit WAS, 
AeroStats and the author 

in any reuse of newsletter material.

Commercial use of material 
(articles or images) 

for any reason is prohibited 
without the express 

written consent 
from the 

Willamette Aerostat Society.

Material to be considered for 
publication should be 

mailed or e-mailed to the 
Newsletter Editor at 

sharigaleOR@gmail.com

Publication deadline 
is the 2nd Saturday of each month.

AeroStats reserves the right 
to deny publication 

of submitted material 
for any reason.

Material published in AeroStats 
does not imply endorsement 

by WAS, its officers, 
newsletter editor, or its members 

of an event. 
Nor does it imply agreement with 

opinions, comments, or endorsement 
of any product. 

To obtain Member Contact information, 
send an e-mail to the Secretary/Treasurer. 

For Privacy reasons, AeroStats will not publish member
contact information without their express permission.

Contact and Submissions
Submissions of articles and photographs are encouraged and welcome! The editorial staff re-
serves the right to determine the suitability of a submission for inclusion in the newsletter.

Please email your pictures, articles, and comments to: 
sharigaleOR@gmail.com

Advertising Policy
Club member’s ballooning related or event information is published on a 

space available basis at no charge. 
Business Advertising by Club members is considered Commercial Advertising, 

subject to fees shown below.
Material must be submitted in computer word processing format 

with pictures in JPG format.

AeroStats reserves the right to decline publishing submitted information.

Commercial Advertisement Space Rates
 Full Page — $30        1/2 Page — $20
 1/4 Page — $15       Business Card — $10
Ads will be published for 3 consecutive months, or until withdrawn, for the fee shown above.

The publishing of advertising in AeroStats does not imply 
an endorsement of the ad or its contents.  

Text and images will be printed as submitted by advertisers.

Front Cover: 
In 2015 Larry Simburger had been skimming the Yakima River when he came up just 
before he came to the bridge. He delighted many photographers. Photo by Shari Gale.

Willamette Aerostat Society Mission Statement

  To promote the sport of Hot Air Ballooning
  To educate new balloonists and the public
 To embody safety in all aspects of Ballooning
 To do all we can to support and encourage land owner relations
 To support our fellow balloonists and crews personally and in our sport

Willamette Aerostat SocietyWillamette Aerostat Society

mailto:sharigaleOR@gmail.com
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